REPORT MGOCSM BASELIUS COLLEGE UNIT [2018 - 2019]
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Dr . Jancey Thomas , the Principal of Baselius College was the President of MGOCSM
Baselius unit for the academic year 2018-19. Dr. Selvey Xavier of Malayalam department,
Prof. Jinu Mathew of Chemistry department and Prof. Nibu B. Thomas of Electronics
department are selected as the vice-presidents. Aban C Thomas of D2 English and Liya
Zachariah of Economics had been selected as the Secretary and Joint secretary respectively.
For the smooth working of the MGOCSM activities, 16 student volunteers as well as
representatives from each class have been chosen.

MGOCSM CHOIR (SNEHARAGAM)
Every moment completes its beauty through music. Our choir group is a symbol of unity and
love. This year Jinesh Joseph Varghese and Anna Abraham were the choir leaders.

WEDNESDAY FASTING PRAYER (SNEHOPASANA)
Every Wednesday noon interval, a submission prayer called GREGORIAN WORSHIP is
performed by the choir group. It helps to inculcate a feeling of happiness and peace.

SNEHASANGAMAM
Prayer is the base upon which our life is build. In order to bring individuals into the hands of
god and to enrich their various talents, MGOCSM has organized a programme called
SNEHASANGAMAM, which is conducted every Friday from 12:30 to 1:30 pm.

SNEHA KOODARAM
Togetherness is the wonderful experience of love and brotherhood. To understand it’s
value , a three day camp had been organized and it is called SNEHAKOODARAM.

SNEHAPADHEYAM
Sharing is better than caring. MGOCSM has set up a programme called SNEHAPADHEYAM to
provide meals every Thursday to people who are unable to have food once in a day in
various parts of the town.

FAST A DAY FEAST A FRIEND (SNEHAVIRUNNU)
Fast a day feast a friend programme was conducted to collect the charity amount for
providing free noon meal to the needy students.

SNEHAPOORVAM NEWSLETTER
Every month, a newsletter has been prepared to perfectly mark the beats of college life
and to illuminate the budding talents of our institution.

SNEHAMADHYAMAM MEDIA MINISTRY
MGOCSM is working as a medium to share moral values and religious thoughts. To enlighten
this idea, we share it through Facebook and YouTube channels, within the framework of
MEDIA MINISTRY.

SNEHAKUPPAYAM
A Charity program started to give new dress to needy students in each department
personally.

INAUGURATION
The inaugural ceremony of the year 2018-19 of MGOCSM Baselius unit was conducted on
14th September 2018, Friday at Mar Dionysius Hall. Dr. Selvy Xavier, vice president of the
unit was the President for the meeting. H.G.Dr. Yuhanon Mar Diascorous of Kottayam
Diocese was the chief guest of the day. Welcome speech was given by Prof. Nibu B Thomas ,
vice president of the unit and Dr.Jancey Thomas , principal of the college has given the
introductory speech. Liya Zachariah, the joint secretary has delivered the programmes for
the year. Vote of thanks was given by the secretary, Aban C Thomas.

PARUMALA PILGRIMAGES
On 2nd November 2018, a pilgrimage was organized by MGOCSM. Many teachers and
students became a part of it.

CHARITY VISIT
To inculcate a feeling of social responsibility, several programmes have been organised for
students by MGOCSM. On 8th September 2018, a visit to Hanna Bhavan , a charity institution
had been conducted.
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